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Towards the challenge of promoting the resource efficiency, lightweight high performance components gain importance 
mainly in the automotive and aviation industry. However, the inevitable trade-off between strength and weight is a limiting 

factor in design and implementation. Load adapted tailored components with locally varying properties stands for a solution 
to this problem. In sheet forming industry, use of tailored blanks has increased notably in the last two decades, whereas 
utilisation of such concept is relatively new to bulk forming industry. At Leibniz Universität Hannover, Collaborative Research 
Centre (CRC1153) has been established to research possibilities for suitable process chains to manufacture massive hybrid 
components. The process chain involves manufacturing processes of joining, forming, heat treatment and machining. The 
interface between the two materials is referred to as joining zone whose characteristics are decisive in the performance of 
the manufactured component. In this study, processing of a bi-material hybrid shaft by tailored forming is covered. First of 
all, the process chain is given as an overview. In the following, strategies for the treatment of the joining zone by forming and 
approaches for induction heating of the semi-finished work pieces will be discussed.
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